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Subject :

	

Resolution in Support of the American Heart Association's "Go Red for Women Day"

REQUESTED ACTION :

Respectfully request the City Attorney draft a resolution declaring Friday, February 1, 2008,
"Go Red for Women Day' in support of the American Heart Association and its campaign to
reduce heart disease and strokes among women of all ages and backgrounds .

Request the City Manager notify City Employees about participating in Go Red for Women
Day and provide information from the American Heart Association about how to take positive
actions to reduce the risk of heart disease and stroke .

BACKGROUND INFORMATION :

Nationwide, heart disease and strokes are the No . 1 & 3 leading killers of women, claiming the
lives of nearly 500,000 every year . According to the American Heart Association, that is more
than the next five causes of death in women combined . As a result, AHA hopes to reduce the
risk of coronary heart disease and stroke in women by at least 25% by 2010 with campaigns
such as Go Red for Women Day that encourage women to learn more about the disease, get
check-ups, exercise regularly and embrace a healthy diet .

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) includes diseases of the heart and blood vessels . It is typically
a process that begins in childhood and involves a gradual buildup of plaque inside your
arteries . Plaque contains fat, cholesterol and other substances, and can grow large enough to
significantly reduce blood flow through an artery . Most of the damage occurs when a plaque
becomes fragile and ruptures .



Plaques that rupture can cause blood clots to form . These clots can block blood flow at the
site of the rupture or can break off and travel through the artery to another part of the body . If
either happens and blocks an artery that feeds the heart or brain, it causes a heart attack or
stroke . Strokes can cause paralysis, affect language and vision, and cause other problems .
Seeking early treatment can minimize the potentially devastating effects of a heart attack or
stroke, but to receive them, a person must recognize the warning signs and act quickly .

Here are some signs a heart attack may be happening :

• Chest discomfort . Most heart attacks involve discomfort in the center of the chest that lasts
more than a few minutes, or that goes away and comes back . It can feel like uncomfortable
pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain .

•

	

Discomfort in other areas of the upper body. Symptoms can include pain or discomfort in
one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach .

•

	

Shortness of breath . This feeling may occur with or without chest discomfort .
•

	

Other signs of discomfort . These may include breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or
lightheadedness.

•

	

As with men, women's most common heart attack symptom is chest pain or discomfort . But
women are somewhat more likely than men to experience some of the other common
symptoms, particularly shortness of breath, nausea/vomiting and back or jaw pain .

For more information about Go Red for Women day and ways to reduce heart disease, visit
www.americanheart .orq



BEFORE THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION INTRODUCED GO RED
FOR WOMEN, fewpeople !ealizedl just how Ug a threat heart disease poses
to women. . Many were stunned to tam that heart disease is the No . : killer of
American women .

GO RED FOR WOMEN SET OUT TO RAISE AWARENESS - AND MORE!
Thanks to active participation by our sponsors, corporations and concerned
individuals, Go Red For Women has made great strides on four fronts :

1 . Awareness of women's cardiovascular vulnerability has increased drarsatically .
In fact, recognition among women of heart disease as their leading cause of
death has Jumped from 37 .percenl in 1997

	

percent today .

2. In 2007, Go Red For Worsen launched an interactive, online assessment tool that
identifies a woman's risk factors and provides a personalized action plan to
reduce heart disease risks . Sir)(.-,e then, over 425,000 worsen have taken charge
of their heart health by taking the Go Red Heart CheckUp at goredforwomen .org .

3 . 60,000 Go Red Physicians' Tool Kits, distributed nationwide, have helped the
medical coinimiunily implement American Heart Associalionn women's
guidelines . Likewise, 1 .1 million special reports on women and heart disease
have been distributed through hospitals and health plans .

4 . Vital research that could ultimately save lives
through new treatments and preventive
measures has been funded as the result
of Go Red For Women events . Since its

Go Red For Women has
raised more than $72 million .
With yaur contribution, we
can keep promising research
projects alive .

Our progress has been steady, but
we have a Kong way to go . Heart
disease is still the No . 1 killer of
American worsen . We believe
that with the help of
organizations like yours,
we cm charge shot .

goredforwomen.org
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National Wear Red Day February 1, 2008
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is a matter of life and death

love your heart

odc4Ne Ume»~ocUngc~th~gisn'!~h~!o~co!~Do/onWoo/Rod Day, it's vitally important .
MTx:'sbecuv,onhelps W*Wd,wfight the No . I killer of American women : cardiovascular
disease, the,,.-.ause atone in every 2.6terriale deaths .

By wearing rea and nx/Nnga donation of $5 or more, you can help us raise $35 million for heart
research and edoc:tionpmgrano.omgoal kx200V

Wear Red Day is also the We to moxe an impu,,ont promiisc to yourself -- the promise to love
yam heart by doing evep/thing you can to reduce your risk factors, To!eornmme'keep naoding
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r~see l/~~! !~L~ ~~~~!4~~ .~you ~`.~ ~ ~~ . .~ .~ .~

Ow checkup doesn't replace the one you have at your doctor's office . It just makes your rnedical
checWp more valuable by providing nbasis fonoproductive discussion ~Mlh your doctor .

Here's how if works : vWI goredforwomenorg and crc. k on Go Red Heart Cherkup, [herr follow the
steps to gel a persc'rial heart health assessment .

MbhhmcUe W will help evaluas you Ak Whim iderNy Ak actors you can change and
provide a personalized Won plan you can QA and take with you to your doctor's office,
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o{et re0ukrckeckupS .

Know your L :si.csod pressure and
cho/es1em|numuesl

oFo&-)wyou dockxs

	

far
die!.. and exercise .

faken/eaonuod rn-adicaiions as directed .

If you r;moke,, quit now,
oGet at least 3mmmvtes of rn-iocierate physical
activity each day . Join our 12-week physical

o6-02m^WRmw=u*m*nd^ 2

»Eat a heart-healthy diet, including fruits arid
vegelzbleswhole-g,oin foods and fish .

oumnh`odhigh in s:lu,c1edxzls and
~ie]o~ c~o!e~~o!

oLimit your salt in!oxe to 2300 mg of sodiUM
ooov

a|f you arink alcoholic beverages, drink in
moderation	ccrr average of no more than
onedrink a day for norrpregrrant women .

make go red for women ast. a life tirne-join.ing the movementovill i -ielp you stcry up to doie on the alest
neair-hecrn rctorrncr :c'n, Sc' you can love your heart
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